
Candidate Indicator Source Considerations

% of children, ages 5 -14, who were 

physically active for at least 60 minutes for 

the past 7 days. CDPHE - CO Health Indicators

% of kindergarteners entering school 

meeting or exceeding school readiness 

measures DPS - TS Gold Data

% of 3rd graders meeting or exceeding 

expectations in English Language Arts. CDE - DPS

% of children who do not always know 

when or where they will get their next meal Blueprint to End Hunger

Candidate Indicator Source Considerations

Frequency of family meals TBD protective factor

% of children who were read to by a family 

member at least 7 times in the last week. Child Trends - TBD protective factor

% of families who engaged child in any 

kind of outing (park, library, zoo, church, 

family gathering, shopping, restaurant) x 

times in the past week. CDPHE- Child Health Survey

protective factor; typically 

asked of families with older 

children, consider if/how 

changes with younger 

children

% of families reporting a professional (child 

care, teacher, health care, home visitor…) 

is sensitive to family values and customs. TBD

% of families reporting a professional (child 

care, teacher, health care, home visitor…) 

spent enough time with them.  TBD

Caregivers, adults and families are engaged, interactive and responsive

Children are healthy, (engaged), learning, and (exploring).



% of children who have a trusted, caring 

adult in their life. 

protective factor; research 

supported

Candidate Indicator Source Considerations

% of families reporting they feel their child 

is safe in their community or neighborhood 

(and/or school or child care center). CDPHE- Child Health Survey

% who trust all or most of their neighbors. Civic Health Indicators, Mesa County example

see social capital indicator 

set and example from Mesa 

Co

% who are comfortable asking for support 

from:  1) a family member, 2) friends, 3) 

community organization TBD, Mesa County example

see social capital indicator 

set and example from Mesa 

Co

Candidate Indicator Source Considerations

% of East Denver organizations or 

agencies that adopt family friendly policies. TBD

critical part of CDPHE 

grant; will need to describe 

and define what EU means 

by "family friendly policy"

% in East Denver who earn a living wage.  

And/Or   amount of well paying jobs in East 

Denver TBD

leading indicator in terms if 

family can afford to live in 

East Denver

Data Development: 1) think through potential indicator around policies in East Denver and if/how they have applied a family and child lens; is 

there an indicator around the # of policy or decision making champions who apply a child/family lens to their actions  2) think more on what EU 

really wants to know and monitor around displacement, housing affordability, housing mobility, etc. 

People and places that impact children are safe, supportive and connected. 

The East Denver * community prioritizes children and families.

Data Development:  Continue to study and learn about research-based social capital index and how/why Mesa County selected survey 

questions.  And how social capital relates to this result. 



NOTES: 

1) need to be able to disaggregate data via a 

variety of factors (e.g. length of time in East 

Denver, socioeconomics, age, race and 

ethnicity….)

2) apply an equity lens to data and the story 

behind the data; story must include historical 

and demographic changes in East Denver

3) EU's data dashboard is a work in progress; 

we'll continue to refine it over time

4) don't let the perfect be the enemy of the 

good; let's start with the good and keep learning 


